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$150 - $250

401 Carved argillite pole signed T. Pearson -
Skidegate BC- March 1960, 7 1/4".

403 Three Oriental small soapstone carvings.
$15 - $30

$250 - $500

Lot # 404

404 Pair of large Sino-Tibetan yak bone large
ceremonial towers, 22".

$600 - $800

Lot # 401

Lot # 405

405 Chinese dark jade stone blessing disc with raised
decoration, 11 3/4".

$250 - $500

Lot # 402

406 Oriental carved ivory netsuke of a bird, 2" with
magazine.

$75 - $125

402 Chinese carved white stone floral and mountain
group on stand, 4 1/2".

$200 - $300

407 Oriental early carved coconut libation cup with
pewter lining,

Lot # 409

409 Antique Chinese celadon jade snuff bottle with
spinach jade stopper.

$200 - $300

$40 - $60

Lot # 410

410 Carved ivory netsuke- seated Buddha.
$50 - $75

Lot # 407

Lot # 410A

410A Jade carving of a cat on a leaf, 2 5/8".
$75 - $125

Lot # 408

Lot # 410B

410B Carved and painted snuff bottle of a figure and a
camel, 3" with stopper.

$75 - $125

408 Nuu-chah-nulth older circular woven covered
basket, 5".



410D Carved caligraphy snuff bottle, 2 1/2" with
stopper.

$75 - $125

410C Carved snuff bottle with fish decoration, 2 3/8"
with stopper.

Lot # 410E

410E Carved signed Buddha head snuff bottle, 2 1/4"
with stopper.

$100 - $150

$100 - $150

Lot # 410F

410F Carved snuff bottle showing a mountain scene
with story, 2 3/4" with stopper.

$100 - $150

Lot # 410C

Lot # 410G

410G Carved snuff bottle in the form of Buddha, 2"
with stopper.

$100 - $150

Lot # 410D

$75 - $100

410H Carved netsuke of a man in a tub - signed, 1
1/4".

Lot # 411

411 Carved jade landscape with figures and tree on
stand, 8".

$250 - $350

$50 - $75

Lot # 412

412 20th century cinnabar vase, 12".
$150 - $300

Lot # 410H

Lot # 413

413 Inuit stone carving of a hunter signed in syllables,
11".

$125 - $175

Lot # 410I

414 Taiwan wooden pipe.
$10 - $20

410I Bone carved snuff bottle, whale with a figure, 3"
with stopper.



$400 - $600

415 Nuu-chah-nulth carved and painted cedar pole, 37
1/2".

Lot # 417

417 Nuu-chah-nulth carved cedar pole, 42".
$250 - $500

$500 - $750

Lot # 418

418 Oriental large blue and white porcelain
"Auspicious Bird" ground jar, 14 1/2".

$250 - $500

Lot # 415

Lot # 419

419 Oriental cobalt blue glazed Scholar jar, 18".
$150 - $300

Lot # 416

420 Salish woven cedar basket, 12".
$75 - $100

416 Carved cedar totem signed under base Mr. Ronnie
Speck, 46".

$65 - $85

Lot # 423

423 Nuu-chah-nulth carved cedar pole, 20".
$150 - $250

421

Lot # 424

424 Tuan heavy stone inkwell in a fitted case, 10 1/2".
$200 - $300

Chinese brass box with dragon designs.

Lot # 422

Lot # 425

425 North West Coast Native carved and painted
portrait mask, 9".

$100 - $150

422

Lot # 426

426 Oriental gilt lacquered bronze figure of Gedun
Drupa-First Dalai Lama, 15".

$750 - $1,250

Nuu-chah-nulth carved cedar pole, 31 1/2".

427 Large copper charger.
$25 - $50

$200 - $400



429 North West Coast Native carved and stained
cedar totem signed Chris John, 27 1/2".

$50 - $75

428 Nuu-chah-nulth carved cedar pole, 24 3/4".

Lot # 430

430 Nuu-chah-nulth carved cedar pole, 19 1/2".
$150 - $250

$175 - $225

Lot # 431

431 Oriental three panel screen decorated with semi-
precious stones.

$125 - $175

Lot # 428

Lot # 432

432 North West Coast Native carved and painted
cedar bentwood box-Rupert Jeffrey Sr., 16".

$500 - $750

Lot # 429

Oriental corner cabinet.
$75 - $150

$50 - $75

436 Native design rug retailed by Jordans- Orca.
$300 - $400

Lot # 433

Lot # 437

437 Chinese painting on silk laid on board, 89" x 18",
"Birds in Trees".

$150 - $300

434

Lot # 438

438 Chinese painting on silk laid on board, 56' x 21",
"Birds in Landscape".

$150 - $300

Pair of Chinese export porcelain vases converted
to electricity, drilled - 13 1/2".

439 Asian chest.
$75 - $100

$250 - $500

Lot # 440

440 Pair of large Satsuma vases, 18".
$150 - $300

433 Chinese style corner chair.

441 Salish woven cedar two handled tray, 18 1/2".
$75 - $125

Lot # 435

435



$250 - $500

Lot # 444

444 Chinese painting on silk, 18 1/2" x 27", "Outside
Scene with Figures".

$75 - $150

442

Lot # 445

445 Pair of Asian prunus jars, 6 3/4".
$250 - $350

Colour woodcut signed Jun Sekino, 12 1/2" x 18",
"Lake Scene with trees".

Lot # 443

Lot # 446

446 Asian ornately carved bar.
$150 - $300

443

Lot # 447

447 North West Coast Native carved and painted
cedar mask signed Wilbur Grant, "Komokwa", 11
1/2".

$50 - $75

Oriental decorated stone panel mounted on stand,
10".

$300 - $500

449 Oriental famille rose "Wise Monk" ceramic framed
hanging tile, 21" x 11 5/8".

$600 - $800

448 N.W.Coast Native carved & painted cedar mask
signed Wilbur Grant, 10", "Cannibal Dancer".

Lot # 450

450 Pair of Oriental Famille Rose "Lotus Pond"
decorated tiles, 15" x 4".

$200 - $300

$50 - $75

Lot # 451

451 Unusual large yak bone brush pot, 8 1/2".
$100 - $150

Lot # 448

Lot # 452

452 Asian cabinet with glass top.
$75 - $100

Lot # 449



Large Famille Rose "Song of Ice and Snow"
framed tile, 19 1/2" x 11 1/2".

Lot # 455

455 Limited edition rug numb. 6/15 on a Norval
Morriseau design, "Looking North".

$600 - $800

$500 - $750

Lot # 456

456 Native large carved stone head, 9".
$250 - $500

Lot # 453

457 Chinese style carved wooden jardiniere stand.
$50 - $75

454

Lot # 458

458 Nuu-chah-nulth carved and painted cedar pole, 27
1/4".

$300 - $500

Japanese woodblock print.

Lot # 459

459 Nuu-chah-nulth carved cedar pole signed Stuart
Joseph, 25".

$250 - $350

$50 - $75

453

Nuu-chah-nulth carved cedar pole, 31 1/2".
$200 - $400

$250 - $350

463 Two Indian wooden canes with silvered handles,
circa 1920.

$15 - $30

Lot # 460

Lot # 464

464 Nuu-chah-nulth carved cedar pole, 25".
$175 - $225

Lot # 461

465 Antler bone carving, 10" X 21" X 25"
$75 - $100

461

Lot # 466

466 Large Middle Eastern copper urn on a wooden
stand, overall 34".

$100 - $150

Nuu-chah-nulth carved cedar pole, 31 1/2".

467 Large Inuit soapstone carving of an abstract figure
riding fish, 15".

$150 - $300

$200 - $400

468 Chinese hardwood barrel seat.
$150 - $300

460 Chinese rosewood carved opium table with silver
wire inlay.

469 Oriental brass cricket basket with pierced lid, 7".
$15 - $30

Lot # 462

462



Woven cushion holder.
$10 - $20

470

473 Framed "Indian Pipestone" peace pipe
$20 - $40

Nest of four tables, pierced wood carving.

Lot # 471

Lot # 474

474 North West Coast carved and stained cedar wall
mask signed N.Joseph, 14 1/2".

$30 - $50

471

475 Cosanti ceramic bells, by Paolo Soleri, hanging of
3.

$15 - $30

Nuu-chah-nulth carved cedar pole, 27 3/4".

476 Oriental brass archaic style vase converted into a
table lamp.

$50 - $75

$175 - $225

Lot # 477

477 Native carved cedar plaque signed Aubrey
Lafontaine, 41" x 17", "Bear Mother".

$75 - $100

$30 - $60

472

479 Papua New Guinea Sepik Province carved
wooden mask, 28".

$30 - $50

478 Silkscreen signed Tony Hunt numb. 58/400 dated
'76, "Baptism Mural".

Lot # 480

480 Silkscreen signed A.Thomson numb. 78/125 dated
4/79, "Ka-Kah-rim- Kulth".

$75 - $125

$75 - $125

Lot # 481

481 Nuu-chah-nulth carved cedar plaque signed S.
Joseph, 25 1/4".

$200 - $300

Lot # 478

482 Small Persian rug.
$30 - $60

Lot # 479



483 Japanese woodblock, 15" X 10", "Morning
Blossoms".

485 Chinese embroidered panel.
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

Lot # 486

486 Cased Oriental watercolour album, cover 11 3/4" x
9 3/4".

$150 - $300

Lot # 483

Lot # 487

487 Chinese album of watercoloured landscapes, 12
1/2" x 8 1/2".

$150 - $300

Lot # 484

Lot # 488

488 Chinese album of watercolours- Birds with Poems,
7 1/2" x 9 3/8".

$150 - $300

484

489 Lot of Native scrappers & chips & a pair of antlers.
$15 - $30

North West Coast carved & painted cedar mask
signed Wilbur Grant, "Haisla Warrior", 11 1/2".

$30 - $60

494 Lot of prints of Asian scenes, book pages.
$15 - $30

491

495 Carved Chinese stone ship in red velvet case.
$50 - $100

Painting on paper signed P.R. Logan, "Cree Art".

496 Native carved Dance mask.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

497 Asian resin Shunga panels.
$10 - $20

490 Chinese Export blue and white platter, 17".

498 Belly dancer's outfit.
$20 - $30

492 Chinese style desk.

499 Art Deco Nicholls Chinese rug.
$100 - $200

$50 - $75

Lot # 500

500 Chinese scroll painting, 40" x 24",
"Avalokitesvara".

$150 - $250

$200 - $300

Lot # 501

501 Nuu-chah-nulth small woven basket with handle
and a small covered basket.

$25 - $50

493 Table lamp.

502 Pair of scrimshawed walrus tusks.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

Lot # 503

503 Inuit carved stone figure of a sitting man-Qaunaq
Palloq, 5 1/2".

$50 - $75

Lot # 490



Lot # 507

507 Chinese Military ceremonial dagger with scabbard,
16".

$150 - $300

Chinese brass "pull" alligator.

Lot # 505

508 Native beaded belt, 35 1/2".
$25 - $50

505

509 Carved bone letter opener.
$15 - $30

Inuit stone carving signed Noah Takatak
numbered E9-3336, 5 1/2".

510 Native beaded bracelet.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

Lot # 511

511 Chinese unusual Red Hill Culture stone needle,
14".

$200 - $300

$20 - $30

Lot # 512

512 Katana in wood scabbard with stand, blade 28".
$150 - $250

Lot # 506

Lot # 513

513 Inuit doll with stone head mounted on a woven
base, 9".

$25 - $50

506 Two walrus tusks.

Lot # 514

514 Inuit early whale bone marrow walrus, 11".
$50 - $75

$150 - $300

515 Large painted Chinese vase on stand.
$200 - $400

504

520 Egyptian silk woven rug/wall hanging.
$300 - $400

517

521 Painted Haida drum signed Desmond Bowker.
$50 - $75

Silkscreen signed Amos Dawson, numbered
81/199, "Eagle Thunderbird Moon Mask-Wolf &
Whale.

Lot # 522

522 Native carved "Sun Mask" signed on back Erich
Rock, 44".

$100 - $200

$50 - $75

523 Japanese wedding kimono.
$75 - $150

$20 - $30

Lot # 524

524 Pastel signed T.Pacilco dated '82, 22" x 18",
"Chief Crawfoot".

$75 - $125

518 Antique Chinese red basket.

525 Asian figure lamp of a Geisha.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

526 Ethnographic related books.
$20 - $30

516

527 Two Indian inlaid boxes.
$10 - $15

519 Two Chinese older woven Baskets.

528 Lot of South American woven blankets.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

529 Korean clothing outfit- pants, top, jacket and
shoes.

$25 - $50

Japanese sign.

Lot # 517



532 Peruvian polychrome decorated altar- Our Lady of
Guadalupe, 9 7/8".

$50 - $75

530

Lot # 533

533 Nuu-chah-nulth woven covered bottle, 11 1/2".
$50 - $100

Pair of oriental mother of pearl inset panels.

531

534 North West Coast Native carved and painted
cedar rattle, 12".

$50 - $100

North West Coast Native carved and stained
cedar mask, 7".

Lot # 535

535 Chinese Famille Rose "Mountain Pavillion" display
tray with collector sticker, 8 1/2".

$500 - $750

$15 - $30

Lot # 536

536 Chinese ceramic cloisonne decorated flower dish,
8 3/4".

$250 - $500

$80 - $120

Lot # 532

537 Geisha statue on a stand with a fan.

539 Two bone carvings.
$15 - $30

$40 - $60

Lot # 540

540 Album of eight Japanese "Shunga" watercolours
with script, 10 3/4" x 8".

$150 - $300

Lot # 537

541 Native framed print signed Neel, "Four Noble
Women".

N/A 

Lot # 538

Lot # 542

542 Watercolour signed J.M.Sim, 17 1/2" x 13","Totem
in Forest".

$50 - $75

538

543 Etching signed Biltellin, "Qualicum Serenity".
$20 - $30

Oriental carved hardwood "Lotus Pond" brush pot,
5 3/4".

$150 - $200



$50 - $75

$50 - $100

547 Oriental carved wooden cabinet door mirrored
insert.

$20 - $30

Lot # 544

548 Silver punch bowl, made in India, 7" X 14".
$20 - $30

Lot # 545

549 Chinese pottery bowl.
$15 - $30

545

550 Sino-Tibetan shrine beaded purse.
$75 - $100

North West Coast Native carved and painted
cedar portrait mask with dedication, 10 1/4".

551 Native carved Dance mask.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

552 Framed North American Indigenous Games
medal- Cowichan 2008.

$10 - $15

544 Islamic miniature painting- Prince Sarudiijan
worshiping his Princess, 7" x 5".

553 Mountain goat cradle liner.
$25 - $50

Lot # 546

554 Asian Bokhara rug.
$40 - $60

546 North West Coast Native carved and painted
cedar mask signed Cecil---, 11 1/2".

North West Coast Native carved and painted
cedar animal mask with fur backing, 11".

$75 - $150

$50 - $75

558 Papua New Guinea large covered basket with
handle, 17".

$20 - $40

Lot # 555

559 Mexican carved stone bust, 9".
$10 - $15

556

Lot # 560

560 Papua New Guinea East New Britain ceremonial
bride piece, 17 1/2".

$50 - $75

Coloured print of a salmon signed Roy H.Vickers
with dedication on back.

Lot # 561

561 Brass bound Chinese style cabinet.
$100 - $150

$25 - $50

562 Silkscreen signed Roy J.Hanuse numbered
180/225, "Raven & Salmon".

$40 - $60

555 Ltd.ed. silkscreen signed Liza Anthony
numb.339/600 dated '78, "Eagle Song".

Lot # 563

563 Asian silk rug.
$500 - $750

Lot # 557

557



Japanese picture.

Lot # 565

Lot # 568

568 Brass bound Chinese chest.
$50 - $100

565

569 Zambian carved wooden figured cane and
another.

$25 - $50

Pr.col.prints signed Gary Meeches numbered
1/275, "Kindred Spirit I"

Lot # 570

570 Tibetan rug, 61" x 32".
$75 - $125

$30 - $60

571 Papua New Guinea large woven oval shaped dish,
18".

$25 - $50

$15 - $30

572 Salish woven cedar two handled tray, 18 1/2".
$75 - $125

566 Three Chinese ceramic pots.

Lot # 573

573 Collection of Chinese commemorative notes and
medallions.

$150 - $200

$15 - $30

574 South Asian carved wooden flute.
$40 - $60

564

575 Native talking stick.
$15 - $30

567 Three Papua New Guinea woven bilum (bags).

576 Papua New Guinea circular woven tray, 10".
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

Oriental porcelain large porcelain figure of
Guanyin, 28".

$500 - $750

577

Lot # 580

580 North West Coast Native carved and stained
cedar totem pole, 13".

$25 - $50

Chinese narrow chest of drawers.

578

581 Asian wooden carved bust of a woman, 11".
$15 - $30

Pair of Afghan silk rugs.

582 Cosanti ceramic bell by Paolo Soleri
$10 - $15

$125 - $175

Lot # 583

583 Japanese large carved bone "Buddha of
Abundance", 18".

$600 - $800

$50 - $100

Lot # 584

584 Chinese carved tanned wooden figure of
Avalokitesvara, 22 1/2".

$250 - $500

Lot # 579

579



Oriental wrapped scroll painting with seals.
$200 - $400

$75 - $100

Lot # 588

588 Chinese calligraphy scroll painting, approx. 12'2" x
9'.

$100 - $200

Lot # 585

589 Pair of cloisonne vases on stands.
$50 - $75

Lot # 586

590 Satsuma floral decorated vase.
$50 - $75

586

591 Asian cabinet with glass top.
$50 - $75

Japanese woodblock print- Kuniyoshi, "Tosho
Sawamura in his five changes"

592 Asian cabinet with glass top.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

Lot # 593

593 Coloured lithograph signed William Noah, 21" x
32", "Life giving Water II".

$100 - $150

585 Chinese style cabinet.

587

596 North West Coast Native carved and stained
cedar totem pole signed N. Joseph, 11 1/2".

$25 - $50

$400 - $600

Lot # 597

597 Asian bronze seated figure, 6 1/2".
$25 - $50

Lot # 594

598 Burmese spinach green jadeite bangle.
$50 - $75

Lot # 595

599 Oriental bowl on stand.
$25 - $50

595

600 Oriental wooden stand.
$10 - $15

Chinese lacquered jewelery box set with semi-
precious stones, 14" w.

Lot # 601

601 Chinese celadon "Icy Crackle Glazed" petal dish, 7
1/8".

$200 - $300

$100 - $150

602 Inuit stone carving of a woman ice fishing with
child signed Adamie Amariatuak.

$25 - $50

594 Oriental large blue and white porcelain "Joy of
Fish" charger, 16".

Lot # 596



$25 - $50

604

608 Asian brass pick with crown finial.
$15 - $30

Inuit carved stone figure group of a mother and
child signed Sakarais C7 9, 7".

609 Chinese ceramic crackleware outside red glazed
beaker, 5".

$50 - $75

$125 - $175

610 Two brass Buddhas.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

611 Buddha pendant.
$15 - $30

605 Carpet from Afghanistan.

612 Three Oriental containers.
$20 - $30

$20 - $40

613 Pair of Chinese "Dragon Pearl" paperweights.
$75 - $100

603

614 Inuit carved stone bird.
$10 - $20

Lot # 606

Lot # 615

615 Chinese purple clay "Bamboo Basket" tea set in
case.

$100 - $200

606 N.W.Coast carved & painted cedar mask signed
Wilbur Grant, 12", "The War Spirit".

616 Two Oriental cabinets.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

617 Asian room sized carpet.
$75 - $150

3 Inuit stone carved seals.

618 Decorative sword.
$20 - $30

Lot # 604

607 Pair of carved ivory dogs of Foo and an ivory
standing figure, 3 3/4" and 5".

Embroidered Elephant pin cushion.

624 Tibetan style framed Tanka.
$100 - $150

$25 - $50

625 Indian framed embroidery.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

626 North West Coast Native painted tray.
$20 - $30

621 Carved wood horse candlesticks.

627 Small carved mask.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

628 Oriental pierced metal incense burner on stand.
$50 - $75

619

629 Chinese jade "Blessing of Prosperity" pendant on
a dragon carved stand.

$50 - $100

622 African wood carving.

Lot # 630

630 Bronze statue of Ganesh, 10 1/2".
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

631 African wooden carving of a standing man and
woman, 13 1/3".

$20 - $30

Lot of Chinese brass cloissone, etc.

632 Collection of Akan brass weights.
$25 - $50

620

Lot # 623

633 Two Oriental brass vases.
$15 - $30

623

634 Figure of Ganesh.
$20 - $40

Chinese bird and flower embroidered panel, 22
1/2" x 9".

$150 - $250



$15 - $30

$150 - $300

638 Pair of Oriental embroidered panels.
$20 - $40

Lot # 635

639 Inuit stone carving.
$15 - $30

636

Lot # 640

640 Inuit stone carving of a mother and child- Samson
Kingalik, 4 3/4".

$50 - $75

Two soapstone carving of a seals signed Eddie
Omnik.

Lot # 640A

640A Chinese carved and pierced wooden display
stand with abalone top, 9 1/2".

$150 - $300

$15 - $30

Lot # 641

641 North West Coast carved and painted cedar wall
plaque- Scott MacKay d. 99/08/11, "Moon Mask".

$150 - $300

635 Chinese purple clay "Forever Chairman Mao"
teapot, 6 1/2".

642 South Pacific ethnic mask.
$15 - $30

637 Two Inuit stone carvings.

Oriental metal "Phoenix of Longevity" incense
burner, 5 1/2".

$75 - $150

$200 - $300

646 Asian glass vase with inside painted decoration, 8
1/2".

$20 - $30

Lot # 643

Lot # 647

647 Sino-Tibetan libation cup, 5 1/2".
$300 - $400

Lot # 644

648 3 carved stone animals.
$15 - $30

644

649 Inuit carved owl signed Daniel Boaz.
$20 - $30

Pair of Oriental pierced metal incense burners, 8".

Lot # 650

650 Two Japanese brown glazed ceramic oil jars, 4".
$150 - $300

$100 - $150

651 Small wooden carving from Tivoli Gallery- Sidney
signed Doug Lafortune.

$10 - $20

643 Chinese cased purple glazed clay teapot set.

652 Small Native carved box.
$10 - $15

Lot # 645

645



$75 - $150

Mother of pearl jewelry case.

654

Lot # 657

657 Ltd.ed. silkscreen signed Francis Horne numb.
162/600 dated '78, "Fire Woman".

$50 - $75

Japanese silver plated picture frame

Lot # 658

658 Ltd.ed. silkscreen signed D.La Fortune
numb.32/500 d.'78, "Fire Dancer".

$50 - $75

$15 - $30

659 Set of three Japanese woodblock prints.
$50 - $75

N/A 

Lot # 660

660 Chinese scroll painting laid on board, 57" X 31"
"Processional Figures".

$100 - $150

655 Japanese hand painted lacquered box with
contents.

661 Pair of prints.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

662 Chinese jardiniere on a stand.
$15 - $30

653

663 Oriental cloisonne vase on stand.
$25 - $50

Lot # 656

664 Chinese garden seat.
$25 - $50

656 Japanese framed watercolour, 12" x 15 3/4", "Bird
and Butterfly".

$25 - $50

666

Lot # 670

670 Two carved African chairs.
$50 - $75

Silkscreen signed Roy j. Hanuse numbered 74/75,
"Killer Whale".

671 Burmese large gold and silver thread Kaluga.
$200 - $400

$50 - $75

672 Oriental Mother of Pearl inset panel
$40 - $60

$30 - $50

673 Oriental Wan-Li decorated ceramic jar with
decorated handles, 10".

$150 - $250

667 Oriental large carved wooden over mantel mirror.

674 Pair of North West Coast Native carved & stained
cedar wall plaques, 13".

$20 - $30

$50 - $75

Lot # 675

675 Large Republic of China era abacus, 15".
$100 - $150

665

676 Print by Henry Vickers.
$100 - $150

668 Acrylic signed Beverley McEwan, 9 1/2" x 7 1/2",
"Growing Strong".

Lot # 677

677 Democratic Congo decorated gourd box with
rattle, 8 1/2".

$25 - $50

$75 - $125

678 North West Coast Native carved cedar plaque.
$25 - $50

Silkscreen signed Robert Sebastian numbered
8/90, "Raven".

679 Kilim carpet.
N/A 

Lot # 666

669 Two framed tiger pictures.



Chinese framed embroidery on silk.

681

684 Two watercolours on black field- Natives Weaving-
Preparing Fish & Loading Canoe.

$100 - $200

Native design Area rug.

685 Panakawan puppets, "Semar", "Petruk" "Gareng",
and "Bagong".

$50 - $75

$25 - $50

686 Mirror sided case with drawers.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

687 Mens traditional Filipino barong made from
pineapple leaves.

$20 - $30

Lot # 682

688 Chinese eggshell porcelain bowl, 7 1/8".
$30 - $50

682 Chinese watercolour mounted on scroll, 66" x 17
1/2", "Shadow of Mountain".

689 Chinese rug.
$50 - $75

$250 - $500

Lot # 690

690 Pair of Chinese wooden wall panels.
$25 - $50

680

691 Native woven basket with tassels, 11 1/2".
$10 - $20

683 Asian runner.

Lot # 692

692 Three Inuit dolls with stone heads.
$30 - $60

$40 - $60

Cinnabar agate beaded bracelet and a wooden
beaded bracelet.

Lot # 694

697 Burmese style elaborately decorated panel.
$25 - $50

694

698 Blue and white Sake bottle converted to a lamp.
$50 - $100

Chinese early transitional period ink on paper-
military classified order letter,11" x 7".

Lot # 699

699 Chinese ink on paper, 13 1/2" x 13 3/4", "Horse
Escaping".

$200 - $400

$200 - $300

700 Asian rug.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

701 Wood carved two door hanging plaque.
$25 - $50

695 Large painted Chinese vase on stand.

Lot # 702

702 Carved Chinese chest.
$50 - $75

$200 - $400

703 South African carved wooden cane, 37".
$15 - $30

693

704 Chinese large wooden wall panel, 53" x 34".
$25 - $50

696 Chinese porcelain vase in case.

705 Chinese rug.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30



Chinese creamy white glazed ceramic vase, 5
3/4".

Lot # 708

708 Chinese spinach green "Imperial Dragon" bowl, 6
1/8".

$300 - $400

$125 - $175

709 Cigar box with Native beaded jewelry and Inuit
bone brooches.

$15 - $30

Lot # 706

710 White metal pipe with chopsticks.
$50 - $75

Lot # 707

Lot # 711

711 Chinese personal signature seal.
$150 - $300

707

Lot # 712

712 Ivory theatre figured netsuke.
$50 - $75

Chinese celadon strip glazed bowl, 6".

713 Small Soapstone carving of a seal signed Keith
Polkey.

$10 - $15

$100 - $200

706
$100 - $125

717 Lady's Oriental perfume sachet.
$50 - $75

Lot # 714

718 Inuit stone carving of mother seal and baby.
$25 - $50

Lot # 715

719 Small Salish woven basket, 6 3/4".
$20 - $30

715

720 Antique porcelain box.
$10 - $20

Iron Tsuba with inlay.

721 Three Oriental Buddhas.
$25 - $50

$40 - $60

722 Soapstone carving, 5" X 8" X 1/2".
N/A 

714 Square shaped pierced iron Tsuba.

Lot # 723

723 Chinese Red Hill Culture era stone bangle.
$150 - $300

716 Chinese metal "dual dragon" bracelet.

Lot # 724

724 Sino-Tibetan Dzi beaded protection bracelet.
$125 - $150

$50 - $75



725 Nepalese beeswax bracelet.

727 Chinese blue and white teapot.
$10 - $15

$125 - $150

728 Two soapstone carvings of birds.
$20 - $30

Lot # 725

Lot # 729

729 Chinese "Lady of Mercy" blessing pendant.
$150 - $300

Lot # 726

Lot # 730

730 Five Chinese Red Hill Culture era stone
ornaments.

$200 - $300

726

Lot # 731

731 Chinese Ch'ing era military officer's helmet finial
status bead.

$150 - $300

Oriental metal lion stamp, 4 1/2".
$100 - $200 $250 - $500

732 Tibetan Kartika (flaying knife) with crown finial, 3
1/2".

734 Lot of jade blocks & small carved jade animals.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

Lot # 735

735 Four Oriental chained stone stamps.
$75 - $150

Lot # 732

Lot # 736

736 Golden conch shell beaded necklace and a white
conch shell beaded necklace.

$150 - $250

Lot # 733

Lot # 737

737 Chinese spinach green scale.
$100 - $150

733 Chinese late Ching Mandarin court necklace.



Large red coral necklace, 26".
$150 - $300

$150 - $300

741 Chinese porcelain plate decorated in Imari
colours, 8 3/4".

$50 - $75

Lot # 738

742 Papua New Guinea shell necklace.
$15 - $30

Lot # 739

743 Beaded and woven cushion holder.
$10 - $15

739

Lot # 744

744 North West Coast Native carved and stained
cedar totem pole, 13".

$25 - $50

Red coral beaded necklace with white separator,
28".

745 Bronze Thai Lion figurine, c. 1900, 11 1/2".
$20 - $30

$200 - $300

746 Inuit wall hanging by Geraldine Sharpe, "Seals".
$15 - $30

738 Eastern Asian natural pearl necklace, 22".

Lot # 747

747 Asian style cabinet.
$50 - $75

Lot # 740

740

750A North West Coast Native carving mounted on
base- Ocean Spirit Canoe signed Stan Joseph,
22".

$50 - $75

Two Japanese scrolls.

749

751 Oriental Nest of tables.
$25 - $50

Chinese stand.

Lot # 752

752 Pair of Asian blanc-de-chin china Quan Lin figured
lamps, 38".

$75 - $125

$20 - $30

753 Oriental gilt jardiniere stand with marble insert.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

754 Kimono.
$15 - $30

Lot # 750

755 Four North West Coast Native carved and painted
cedar plaques.

$20 - $30

750 Silkscreen signed Donald Yeomans numbered
43/225 dated April 79, "a white finger pointing..".

756 Carved African table and two stools.
$40 - $60

$75 - $125

757 Oriental bust of a woman.
$10 - $20

748

Lot # 758

758 North West Coast Native carved and painted
cedar mask signed Wilbur Grant,12","The War
Spirit"

$50 - $75

Lot # 750A



$50 - $75

Papua New Guinea collection basket, 9 1/2".

764 Brass charger. -
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

765 Native carving signed John Joseph- Squamish
Band- Indian Chief.

$20 - $30

$25 - $50

Lot # 766

766 Oriental carved chest.
$50 - $75

761 North West Coast Native small carved and stained
cedar talking stick, 19 1/2".

767 Pair of carved African busts.
$10 - $20

N/A 

768 Asian brass-fitted box with lock.
$25 - $50

759

769 Cosanti ceramic bells, by Paolo Soleri, chain of 8.
$10 - $20

762 Three Inuit felt, fur and hide dolls.

770 Lot of Oriental china.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

Lot # 771

771 Chinese framed watercolour, 30 1/2" x 19",
"Homecoming".

$100 - $150

North West Coast Native carved and stained
cedar totem pole, 11 1/2".

772 Flatweave carpet.
$15 - $30

760

Lot # 763

773 Carved African vase.
$15 - $30

763 Inuit wall blanket- Mary Kiatainak, "Walrus Hunt".
777 Oriental scroll painting of two tigers, 50" x 26".

$50 - $75

Lot # 774

778 North West Coast Native carved cedar plaque.
$25 - $50

775

779 North West Coast Native carved cedar plaque-
bear with Salmon, 17 1.2".

$15 - $30

Lebanese tortoise shell box.

780 Native carved Dance mask.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

Lot # 781

781 North West Coast Native carved and stained
cedar wall mask with totems, 14".

$25 - $50

774 Papua New Guinea Sepik River carved wooden
ancestral figure, 36".

Lot # 782

782 Chinese style trunk.
$25 - $50

776 Oriental large lacquered painting case.

783 Asian nest of tables with glass top.
$25 - $50

$150 - $200

Lot # 784

784 Chinese framed watercolour, 27" x 18", "Devil
Quiller".

$100 - $150

$200 - $300



787 Native carved wall mask on a plaque, 25".
$50 - $100

785

Lot # 788

788 Terra-cotta pot with black painted design signed
with initials CL-Haida BC,5 1/2".

$50 - $75

Oriental large blue and white bowl.

Lot # 786

Lot # 789

789 Kwa-Giulth Haataja Raven carved and painted
cedar whistle, 9 1/2".

$25 - $50

786

790 Inuit soapstone carving of a hunter, 8 1/2".
$30 - $50

Carved russet jade blessing plaque mounted on a
gilt frame, 7".

791 Two Oriental beaded necklaces with Buddha
pendants.

$50 - $75

$125 - $175

Lot # 792

792 Chinese mahjong game in mahogany case.
$75 - $125

$25 - $50

Lot # 787

$50 - $75

794

798 Chinese bronze dragon handled censor on four
legs signed on base, 8 5/8".

$750 - $1,250

Nuu-chah-nulth basket with whale design, 11".

Lot # 799

799 Oriental decorated porcelain and pierced metal
opium pot with trivet, 8".

$50 - $75

$50 - $75

800 Inuit stone carving of a walrus hunter.
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

801 African carved wooden drum with hide top.
$25 - $50

795 Buddhist prayer beads and a necklace with
Buddha pendant.

802 Oriental blue and white china vase.
$40 - $60

$50 - $75

803 Two African carved figures.
$40 - $60

793

804 Lot of moccasins and leather items.
$40 - $60

796 Inuit stone carving of a woman cutting seal-
Samson Kingalik, 7".

805 Bust of Torcuato Tasso Machal "Barcelona".
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

806 Children of the First Nations series doll, "Talitha".
$50 - $75

Inuit stone carving.

807 Japanese woodblock signed H.Tomihari
$20 - $30

Lot # 794

Lot # 797

808 Ink drawing- Igloo.
$20 - $30

797 Two pairs of muck-lucks with beaded decoration.



$15 - $30

Ink on paper signed Adrian Sampson, "Northwest
Coast Life".

810

813 Two carved masks.
$10 - $15

Bali tapestry with hanging bar.

814 Asian mask wall hanging.
$15 - $30

$100 - $150

815 Painting of a native child.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

816 Five print series by Henry Vickers.
$100 - $150

811 Lot of Japanese woodblock print books including
Hokusai, Harunobu, etc.

817 Pastel signed Christofferson, 6 1/2" x 5 1/2",
"Native Girl".

$20 - $30

$30 - $60

818 Limited edition print.
$15 - $30

809

Lot # 819

819 Closed mouth polar bear rug, approx. 6'5" (nose to
tail).

$500 - $750

812 Hookah.


